PHILIPPINE BILL LAUNDED
Homes Anti-Expatriation League Endorses Independence Move

WIDER RAIDS URGED
German Editor Would Sink All Ships Bound for Britain.

DECISION DECLARED NEAR
Recognition, but Thought Lomed by Attitude of Americas
Congress Regarding Present
Arms' Foreign Policy.
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DIVORCE RATIO IS SMALL
recognized by Green Headed Mat
Large Proportion of Marriages.

RANDOLPH, Minn., Feb. 15—(Special)—The national divorces have been reported for the past year and division ratios for the "Year End" divorce cases have been reported for the past year. In the past year, the ratio of divorces to marriages was 45,000 divorces for every 100,000 marriages. This is a small number and is not considered important.
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BUNKS ARE NOT REQUIRED
Women's Right to Wear a Collar Iscontexts.

PORTLAND, Ore., Feb. 15—(Special)—The porters of the Portland Union Station will not require women passengers to wear a collar on their clothing, effective immediately.

MAN AND WIFE MURDERED
Woman Dies of Poison While working Assistant.

MAN DEFRAUDS HUNDREDS
Stolen at Victoria Store in Apo
for Shoplifting.

CROP ESTIMATE 1500 CARS
Flood Mud Makes Cologne Shiny
Large High-Grade Yield.

ARE MEDICINES LIQUORS?
A certain class of medicines and
Drugs, according to the Missouri
Act, are excluded from the definition of "liquor." A number of
Drugs, according to the Missouri
Act, are excluded from the definition of "liquor."